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. 1113 East Main, Street, Richmond, - Va. -
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"

;
PROPERTY AND ALL 1 FRANCHISES. -

ful and historic city to the present position
of being the "Queen city of the South.'' --

.. Last evening, just at or about 11 o'clock
another well-defin- ed shock struck the city,
and at 11.15 our committee left the Charles-
ton Hotel in - the; omnibus for the depot,
and one of the most touching and memora-
ble sights met our eyes that we experienced
during the whole day. Undoubtedly that
shock must have caused the entire popula-
tion of the city, from their terribly excited
condition, . to rush for safety, into 'the
streets and parks. On our way from the
hotel : to the Northeastern depot, on the
streets that we traversed, there must ' have
been not less than 5,000 human beings,
scattered along in the middle of the streets;
every park was crowded;-- ; What made it
so impressive to me was that among that
immense ; terror-strik- en crowd - not one

signed trustees we will proceed to sell at pubHq, ,

foot of Twenty-fift- h street, on , - , - -
"Tuesday; September 7th, t

v

at 12 o'clook It, all the RIGHTS, FRANCHISES
and PROPERTY of said Company. The proper--- " - --

ty consists of FOUR EXCELLENT TUG-BOA-TS,

to Wit: - - , - - ' - " . -

table cut-of- f; boiler 8 by 14 feet, made in 1883Thas - --

four flues, two twelve Inches and two eight .
inches, and forty-eig- ht ch return tnbes: two ' "

furnaces 8 by 7 feet; LththaU gurfaoe condenser- - . " '6 by 8 feet by 4 feet 1 Inches; eoxcblned (Blake)

feed boiler, copper connections;, wooden hull 78
wuft iif iot3L Deam, v ieet arart; ooai-Don- -.

ker capaolty, 28 tons under deoks; boiler and. en--" --

gtoe by Neaple &Levy Philadelphia. r - :
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pressoro; boiler 6 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 mohes, ? - 'r ;
uvuvw fivotvu. loaao w iao nas iwo Hues eaon -
20 inches in diameter.and fiftr-fo- ur return . -

inject r to feed boiler; new donkey pumn for -

iOTuui wuw, yuxupuiir uuu wtusoiDg on, ana :s,
pipes of copper; wooden hull 78 feet long. 17 feet -

under deck. . Fitted with new awnings on main r
cuiu uiijior uemu. u iicniioou Dy uie uovemmensto take thirty passengers. .Would make a fine

8. TUG 8MITH PETTTT ErnrtriA 1?hvl7fnoM
hlsh Dressnre: boiler 11 Ieet ft nnhmt hv ft f. a '
inches, made in 1884, has two flues 23 inches each, - --

.and thirty-si-x return tubes; two furnacess xeec mones oy ieet; uanoock inspirator to - --

xeed boiler; all feed pipes of copper; wooden hull
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Lynchburg, Va., had a distinct shock of
earthquake Friday : night at 11 o'clock.:

Gem B. F. Cheatham died in Nash--'
ville, yesterday. J. F. Cohb has been
nominated for Congress-i- the Fifth Dis-

trict of Alabama. - - It is feared that
the Bermuda Islands have been seriously
affected by the earthquake shocks. ,

Lighthouses on the . South Carolina coast
were injured by the 'shakes. w

Augusta,

Ga., reports slight shocks of earth-
quake yesterday. . - - Prof. McGee, In-

vestigating the earthquake at Summerville,
S. C, says that he is confident he worst
has passed. Confidence is returning to
the people of Charleston, repairs of Traild-in- gs

are being undertaken ; camps have
been organized for the refugees and a re-

lief committee will provide clothing, food
and shelter for all j f N.- - Y. markets:
Money 66c per cent ; cotton steadier at
9 3 169fc; wheat.No. 2 red September 86

S7jc; southern flour steady; corn. No.' 2
September 50f 514c ; rosin steady at 9S
$1 05; spirits turpentine dull at 84c

A Bessemer steel plant is to begin
operations at once at Richmoncl, Va.

i The Indiana Republicans straddled
on the liquor question. They adop-
ted a plank that faces two wayfe.

Blaine is now wading into ' the
third party in Maine. His whole
rhetoric is aimed at Heal Dow and
the Prohibitionists. ' v

The say in Tennessee that Bob can
out-tal- k .'Alf Taylor; ' whereof the
Democrats rejoice and the Kads are
down in the month. :

Morosini's daughter rVio has now
deserted the coachman she ran away
to marry, and has gone off.with a
Boston fellow. Lost.

Cotton crop reports from South
Carolina are very unfavorable we
regret to learn. - Corn is good on
uplands jbat ruined in the bottoms.

Richmond is having a $340,000
City Hall erected. It . has bought
the site and expended $60,000, but no
lick has been yet struck to build the
hall.

1
i - tr .

It does look that Charleston was
the centre of the disturbances; al-

though the roaring that precedeoTthe
V8hock8 here on Tuesday night came

from the northwest.
1-

Secretary Bayard regards" the at- -'

tacks on his man Sedgwick as aimed
at himself. We have never been
able to find out whether the Envoy
got "gentlemanly drunk or not.

There are by i actual count lfiO

papers published in North Carolina.
They are. so numerous that we find
it impossible to make the - entire
rounds weekly Mn dishing up State

The discontent of the Scotch crof-

ters and cottars is so - great and so
increases that it looks as if England
was to haye another Ireland upon its
hands. Dr. G. B. Clark, M. P., from
Caithness-shire- , is the Parnell of
Scotland. He is the champion -- of
the Scotch. ' :V W ')

Billy Mahone has suffered;'a defeat;
at last. The Republican Congres
sional Convention would not nomi
nate his man but selected. - William
E. Gaines,of Nottoway, by a vote of
93 to 23. This is a most crushing
repulse and shows. Mahqne's ; weak-
ness at home and his waning power.
His grip is gone., : ,r, '

. -

Wilmington had 5,000 people in
1844. Raleigh had - .about 4,000,
Wilmington now has 20,000, Raleigh
probably about 10,000?; .When Gen.
Washington " visited Wilmington In
the ninotiesof the last century it had
1,100 inhabitants. iIn theRevolu-tionar- y

War it had-30-
0.

.: In 1844 it
had four churches, htt now has prob
ably thirty or more, - - '
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NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS.

Before Placing Tour Orders

1 FOR

r "
". , COME AND LOOK AT OUR ;

NEW FALL QOODS

y ; AND PRICES.

-i WB GIVE YOU

1000 Different Patterns

TO CHOOSE FROM,

AND YOU WILL SAVE IN THE COST '

From $10 to $15. on a Suit.

BESIDES,-- . , a

You get a BETTER PIT, BETTER FINISH and

MORE STYLE, than any other house - -

:
. "- :" . ... - - - '

can give you in Wilmington.

OUR SUCCESS IN THIS DEPARTMENT SPEAKS
.t

;.; ;:,. - " '':yr--:
FOR ITSELF.

S. H. FISHBLATE,

King Clothier.

For Bent. .

No. SOS NORTH FOURTH STEET.

Occupied at present by Mr. B. J.
Moore. ' n

. W. S. JEWETT.
se5tf - Agent.-

For Eent, r
THE BESTDENCB OF MBS. C. F.

Campbell, on Fourth street, between
' - - h f i

Market and Princess. '
--- Apply -

seSlt v' - 1 II 18 North 5th St.

For Bent,
FROM 1ST OF OCTOBER NEXT,

that veryj. desirable Dwelling on
east side of 4th street, between
Dock and Orange, at present oocu- -
Sied by Mr. N. GreenwalcL. Said

has eisht comfortable rooms.
besides bath room, water eloset and good water
supply. For terms apply to .

- B. F. MITCHELL,
se 51w Agent Mrs. M. J. Hoggins.

For Bent,
DWELLING ON 5TH, BETWEEN

Nun and Church Sts for rent till
October. 1887. The house Is Inm thorough repair. Contains five
rooms and bath room, with a two.

room kitchen building attached. There Is a
good cistern of water on the premises. . -

seSlw APPly to -
. JAS. MADDEN.

For Bent,
Dwelling on 8eoond street, between

Chesnnt and Mulberrv. for rent till Oo
L tober, 1887. Tbe house h suitable for a

small family and Is in first elass repair.

on the premises. Apply to W. N. BO WDEN.
se4tf C. a R.R. Office.

LOUIS J. POISSON

lOii . SEAL ESTATE AGENT,

NO. 113 NORTH! SECOND ST. c -

' Property bought and sold on commission.
- Estates managed, and Rents promptly collect-
ed. Business solicited. . - :i

se 5 It

Ship Notice.,.
AH persons are hereby cautioned

against harboring or trustmg any of
the crew-o- f the' Dutch Brig MA-k-BX- B.

Caot. Porter, from St. Martins..as no debts of their.'oontraotingwill
- - B. G. BARKER & CO.,
se58t - - , ; Consignees. .

School.
piRTDAT, 1ST OCTOBER; NEXT, MRS. LOEB

will reopen her School in the school-roo- m of the
Synagogue, corner of Fourth and Market streets.
Ancient and Modern Languages with Mathema-
tics will be taught by Mr. Loeb without extra
charge to the pupils attending the School; and
be will also deliver to the advanced class la se-
ries of Lectures on French History from the reign
or Louis XVI. to present- - times, including the
Revelation of 1789, its causes and effects,-an- d

tbe life of Napoleon L, all his campaigns, his di-
plomacy and dynasty. At the same place Mr.
Loeb will continue instructing his private pupils
in the different Languages; and for young men
whose vocation requires their attention during
the day he will open Night Classes. --

se 5 6t ' . x -
- - 5 18 36 n i ;, - . .;

I ITotice of Dissolution
rpHB FIRM HERETOFORE EXISTING UNDER

the firm name and style of Evans &;Von Glahn.is

this dav dissolved bv mutual consent, either
party is authorized to sign in liquidation. - Per
sons inaeDtea to tne late nrm are nounea was
the accounts have been placed in the hands of
Samuel Davis for collection, and he Is authorized
tn reneiDt for same. - - . -

H. C. Evans will coatinue the Shoe business at
tbe old stand, ana uenry von ulatin naa estaD-- .
lished himself In tbe Shoe business at No. 109
Market street, north side.

. . , - , . r . H.-- EVANS, -
H. VON GLAHN.

.Wilmington, N.Cn Sept. 1. 1886. v - se 5 Jw '
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ;

FALL tt 17IWTER

goods;
DAILY ARRIVING

AT

V

r.l . r.T.iK ATZ'S

CASH HOUSE,

116 Market Street.

CLOSING! OUT

A FEW

r
SUHHEB GOODS.

Very, Vcry Very tow.

se5.tf . 116 BEAJRHLET ST.

For the Public:
TTTTE OFFER ALL STYLES OF BOOTS AND

SHOES at prices that will suit all classes.

Best stock in the State. Greatest variety of
kinds and styles. ; 1

Come and see us when In want of a GOOD

SHOE.

Geo. B. French & Sons,
103 NORTH FRONT STREET.

se.5 tf. i ....... :.

Without Discount !

pHE LIVERPOOL & IONDON & GLOBE INS.

Co. pays all losses without discount.

Over 036,000,000
paid In the United-- States by this Company for
losses Bince 1838. .. .v - ;

. .. .

J. W. Gordon & Smith.
'

AGENTS, - '

. No. Ill N. Water Street.
Telephone No. 73. - -- i - se 5 tf

School Books.
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as adopted

by the School Board of Educatlou. Offer Special

Discounts to Teachers and Merchants. Price
lists furnished on application at ; ;s .

;

HEINSBKRGER'S 1

- Cash Book and Music Store. .

BLANK BOOKS AND PAPER, ALL SIZES,

Paper, Envelopes, Inks, Mucilage,
rens ana uoiaers. rencus, ao..
Can always be found cheap at

seStf . HEINSBERGER'S..

Notary's Seal.
NOTHER LOT OF THOSE FINE AND POPU-l-ar

Cigars, NOTARY'S SEAL, last received. The

best Smoke for a Nickel on the market.
Sold only at - CM. HARRIS' --

- se 5 tf ; Popular News and Cigar Store.

Drive "Well Pumps.
T IGHTNING RODS. 1

COOK STOVES,

PURE WHITE OIL.

'Be 6 tf ' PARKER & TAYLOR. '

Fine Houldings.
J D A FINE ASSORTMENT 07

Oaki Bronze, Gilt and other late styles In
Picture Mouldings, which --we are making: to
order. In frames to suit any size picture. New

oods in the Book and Stationery line coming in
afly. , - - . - C. W. YATES,
seStf ' -- 119 Market St.

Ppwder, FFF G,
JNKB HALVES , AND QUARTER KEGS.

Rice Bird Powder, Blasting Powder, Shot and

Caps. Fixed Ammunition a specialty. ; ' v
. - . GILES 6 MUBCHISON, f ;

rse5tf :-- 109' and 111 North Front St. .

llutria StiffHats J
HARRISON A ALLEN, .

seStf " - Hatters.

MTofletSoap
prAIR BRUSHES," :rj i '

?
"' Tooth Brnshes.'

v r Toilet and Dressing Cases," - -:
-

, - a large assortment,' - -- '
fc For sale low. - "- an tf : WILLIAM H. GREEN CO."

VOL. XXXVIII. NO.
Prof. Shaler, of Harvard, thinks it

was not much of an earthquake af
ter all. But the " Professor was not
at th s right ' place : for observation'.
The fellow standing oh "the topmost
bough of a. tree on; the mountain
with the water up to his chin hailed
Noah as he passed . and '. asked to be
taken in. V This refused, he declared
itwas not much of a shower after
all.; :: -

The Savannah News of Friday
heads its jeleven columns of ; Charles
ton news with the "s following7 start
ling lines; - - V . ,

A Yawninjr Inferno Charleston on the
Crust of a Crater Huge Bottomless Pits-L- ava

and Water Hurled High in the Air
Nature's Hideous Jaws Great Seams in
the Earth Opening and Shutting Subter-
ranean ExploaionsT-Conyulsio- na Follow-
ing Each Dire Detonation Forty Corpses
Found As Many More Buried Beneath the
Debris.". ., -

The eminent Prof essor Swain New--
comb laughs at the idea of the wea
ther v being affected by -- planetary
changes, v and says, "there are no
planetary" changes occurring, and
when it is remembered that the
changes" we have had during the
season do not affect the earth a foot
beneath its surface,' the absurdity of.
the theory is apparent."

NKW ADTKU'riHlUTlKfM r.
FrsHBLATE New goods .

Jas. Madden For rent.
r Yates? Fine mouldings. , ..

18 N. 5th St.-F- or rent.
'

W. S. Jmwett For rent.
M. M. Batz New goods. '

Ben White Hung again.
B. F. MrrcHELii For rent,
C. M. Harris Notary's Seal.
Heinsbekgeb School books.
Mks. Loeb School reopening.
Giles & Mukchison Powder.
L. J. Poisson Beal estats agent.
Evans & YoNGLAHN-r-Dissolutio- n.

Caution Notice Crew brig Maria.
J. W. Gordon & Smith Insurance. .

McDouGAiiii & Love Carriages, etc. '

W. E. Springer - & Co Bice birds. .

Lat Regatta Carolina Yacht Club. .

Harrison & Allen Nutria stiff hats.'
G. B .French & Sons Boots and shoes.
W.H.Green & Co. Soap, brushes, etc.

-- Parker & Tatxor Drive well pumps.
Williams, Rankin & Co. Bagging,

flour, mftlaases, yarn, etc. .

Local OOU.
Cotton, receipts yesterday were

five bales : -

Services in English this morning
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church. ; .

What's the matter with the
hens ? Eggs are- - selling at 25 cents per
dozen. ; -

Rev. Dr. Pritchard will occupy
his pulpit, First Baptist Church, at 11 a. m.
to-d- ay. ; '"

Regular services have been re
sumed in St. Mark's Church. See church
calendar. '

Milk shakes are not as popular
as they were before the earthquake began.

'Why is this? ,

ThcCounty Register issued four
marriage licenses r the past ; week two for
whites and two for blacks. -

Rev. Mr. Tnttle returned home
last nieht and will'hold services to-d- ay at
the usual hours in his church. , ' " I

The Rev. Dr. Carmich'ael hav
ing returned to the city, the usual services
will be held in St. John's Church to day.

There - were two interments in
Oakdale Cemetery the past week an adult
and a child. " In Bellevue there was one in
terment an adult. "

.
' - , '

The Board of Aldermen meet in
regular monthly session after-

noon, at 4 o'clock. The Board of Audit
and Finance meet at 3 p. m. ,

Supt. O. M. Sadler, of the South
ern Express Company, has telegraphed to
Manager .Williams,; at the office ? here, to
forward all contributioDS for the Charleston
sufferers, free of charge. . -

The well known firm of 'Evans
& VcnGlaha has been dissolved; but both
members will , continue business as dealers
in shoes, leather, etc. ; Mr. Evans at the old
stand and Mr. VonGlahn at No. 109 Mar-

ket street. - -; - - , -

To a correspondent ' at W hite-vil- le,

who complains of the failure of the
Star to reach him, we can only s ty that it
has been caused by the interruption to the
mails caused by-- the earthquake. 4 The
trouble has been' remedied. - ; ; . .

IiWnrI nbnrsnu a SboeK4 ;;

Laurinburg felt the earthquake shock
Friday ninght.'v A correapondent writes
that it. was accompanied by - the usual
rumbling ; sound, : like distant ; thunder;
houses were shaken but no damage was
done, ' The shock occurred at 11 ; o'clock.
People were greatly frightened. -

- f - 'X . 5
The ghocltta-Ottrtow,!- : iSt-c- ,

'.A. correspondent at : Bichlands,' August
3l8t, write8 that the shock, was severe , at
9.53 p. m. Three others were . felt. The
first lasted thirty-fiv- e seconds. .' The streets

of the village" were thronged with excited
people. . ' - J ., - ; -

, - S CHARLESTON. .

Betorn of tbe Belief Committee Sent
'

: by tbe Citizen of. Wiimineton- -
Snbstantlal Aid Extended Gratl---i

tnde Evinced by tbe People 1m- -

preeloh of tbe Vleltore,
: Mayor Hall, Rev. Mr. Lewis and Alder-
man Boney, who went as a committee from
this city to Charleston to tender the aid of
our citizens to the sufferers in that city re-

turned yestei day morning. Mayor Hall,
who "was interviewed . yesterday, gave us
his impressions of the visit. He says that
the committee arrived ; id Charleston j ust
before sunrise Friday mornings There were
no indications -- of the earthquake' around
the Northeastern'Depot, except the absence
of the : usual number of hacks and om&rf
buses,- - the houses in that neighborhood be-

ing generally of wood,, which appeared to
have escaped serious damage, all over the
city. . The indications, howeverrr Mayor
Hall says, 7 increased, and when the party
reached the Charleston Hotel, the entire
sidewalk was. found filled with bricks and
mortar from the upper portion of the por-

tico of that building.
After breakfast at the hotel the commit-

tee ordered a carriage and started on a tour
of inspection, which is best' described in
Mayor 'Hall's .own words ; Going : down
Meeting street the signs of destruction in-

creased at every step until ; we came to
Broad, where the view was appalling. On
our right the Court House was badly rent
in many places, trom top to bottom. Op-

posite to this was the Police Station, a
building as large as our City Hall without
the Opera House annex, completely demol-

ished. Directly opposite this, on the east,
is St. Michael's Church, apparently ruined,
its famed , steeple sadly ouof plumb and
threatening every - moment to fall. It is
very doubtful if it can ever be repaired.
Going down Broad street every building
showed more or less signs of damage. The
front of the News and ; Courier building
is badly damaged. Turning down East;
Bay, and all around the Battery to West
Bay, the destruction I may say was comv
plete. Those magnificent and historic
hpnses on East Bay, the most aristocratic
in the city, were utterly ruined. Every
brick house there I take to be worthless,
except the old material contained in them.
Passing around the Battery, the same scene
of destruction met our eyes everywhere.
Going up 'King street,, now and then a
brick house, notable among which was the
Williams house, would be seen apparently
undamaged; but we heard they all suffered
seriously inside. It was with difficulty that
our driver could pick his way through the
debris-cover- ed streets.

Going down on East Bay to enquire af-

ter friends and deliver letters, seme of our
delegation heard heart-rendi- ng accounts
from different ladiea whose experience moat
have been terrible. We were then shown
where the waters were forced through the
earth, overflowing a considerable - area,
leaving ' cone shaped mounds. V For. two
hours we continued our drive all over the
city and everywhere the destruction was
more or less complete. r - -

As a general rule the frame buildings
fared by far the best. But to sum up in a
word, my impression is there is not a build-
ing of any kind or size iu. the city of
Charleston but .was more or leas injured. "

I should say that fifty per cent of the brick
houses in the city are seriously damaged
and twenty-fiv-e per cent, ruined irrepara-
bly. I have heard various estimates of the
loss and after eeeing for myself,-- I sheuld
say the actual loss of real estate would not
be less than twenty per cent on the asses-- '
sed value, which is, I believe, $23,000,000.
You can make your own calculation; ;;

The loss of life we found to be not one-h- alf

as serious as reported, which fortu-
nate circumstance was attributable to the
fact that nearly the entire population of
the city were within doors at the time and
the danger was over before they could get
on the streets. I -- am satisfied that if the
calamity had happened during the busy
part of the day, and while the sidewalks
were crowded, the loss of life would have
been fearful ' . -

Considsring the terrible'' exposure of the
people, and their awful surroundings, and
the intense state of suspense and anxiety
concerning the future, the appearance of
the people generally struck me as being
heorio and worthy of praise. All were on
a terrible strain, not knowing at what mo-
ment another and more fearful shock would
be upon them. .

"
;

? r
- At 12 o'clock we proceeded to the City
Hall, by appointment with the Mayor pro
tern. There we found everything pushed
with energy. Our interview with his Honor
was brief, as he war overcome with busi-
ness. I explained to him that we were a
committee sent over by the citizens of Wil-
mington tojexpress to them the deep sym-
pathy felt in this, their supreme hour of
distress; and from the fact of all communi-
cation being stopped by telegraph that our
anxiety as to their people was so great as
to cause us to come to help at all hazards,
and tender to them our services in any;way
needed. I also handed to him the - resolu-
tions passed at our mass meeting as fully
expressing the sentiments of our people.
We also placed in his hands $1,000 in cur-
rency and informed him that an additional
$1,000 in money would be sent him on our
return The Mayor replied, accepting our
expressions and donation with muCh feel-

ing, and stated he would explain our mis-
sion to the citizens of the city. - Our. con-
tribution and offer of aid I believe was the
first that was made by committee or other-
wise, and was deeply felt in the city. '

- - The treasurer who receipted to Alderman
Boney 'for the funds, stated to him that
the presence or our committee urmer me
circumstancereven if not bringing one
penny would never be forgotten by the
people of i Charleston-W- e are, felt that
we have done the right . thing in going as
we did, and. only regret that we could not
do more for that most unfortunate city.

; "The result of this calamity in the future
of Charleston no man , can tell. It looks
Just now as if that ; city has received ' its
death blow,; ror, - oe it rememoerea, mat
unlike a great fire, there is no - insurance
money to look to. But from the charac
teristic and indomitable piucs: . ox tne peo-

ple of Charleston, and the pecuniary aid
that must come from all parts of the synw
pathiznur world, I may say, I trust they
may be able to again restore, their : beauti

1. ,
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sound was heard. Many w ere , on their
kndes, as if in . silent prayer. It seemed
that the time for shouting and loud prayers

Lhad passed, and that they had looked death
m tne lace and then recognized ms pres-
ence and were quietly awaiting the blow.

Personal. ; --i
.

-- 'y'-r --

Capt. Walter Coney's wife' and family
arrived - here ; yesterday morning ; from,
Charleston. They are stopping : with Mr,
Jos. McLaurin, Mrs. Coney's father."-- . . ;

, Mr. John D. Bellamy, Jr.; son of Mr; M.
Bellamy, - has --entered Chapel Hill upon
a highly ; satisfactory ; examination." Mr.
Joseph - D. Hanby is " attending Wake
Forest, where he expects to prepare for
entrance into a medical college. " These
young men were prepared at the Cape Fear

' "' " 1Academy.- - '

Capt. Bixby of the, U. S. Engineer Corps,
in charge of river and harbor improvements
at Wilmington, bias been ordered from this
city to Charleston, S. C, to consult with
the Mayor and render' such assistance in
the examination ofj buildings and "otherwise
as may be in his power. - L

Xffku He Cbleken Tblefl ; !

Policeman WoebBe while walking jhis
beat about twelve o'clock Friday night met

colored . nan with a pair of chickens.
Upon being questioned, tbe man said he
had bought the fowls from a man on a
flat at the foot of "Princess street; but this
was denied by the flatboat man, and the
man and chickens were taken to the guard
house. Yesterday he was - released, there
being no charge against him upon which
hecouldbe held. He gave his name as

Jdhn Wesley RowelL

Tbe Campaign. v.
Major C. W. McClammy, the Democrat

ic nominee in the Third Congressional Dis-

trict, will begin his canvass of the district
Tuesday, when he will speak at Kenans- -
vilhvm Duplin; and on Wedrtesday,he will
address the voters of Bladen at Elizabeth-tow- n.

No other appointments have yet
been made. ; V '

More d bocks.
Several personB report that slight earth

quake shocks were felt here last night
about 9 o'clock. The Statement would seem
to be confirmed by a telegram from Au
gusta, which says that a slight shock was
felt there at that hour. , r

Publle Baptlem. v
Rev. J. P. King, pastor of the Second

Advent Baptist Church, will baptize some
fifty or sixty persons, this afternoon at 8
p. m., in the river at tbe foot of Queen
street. ". '

. .

Begatta at WrlabtevUle. ,
The Carolina Yacht Club announce that

the last- - regular regatta of the season will
be sailed on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

British barque Flash IAghX, hence for
London, with naval stores," put into New
York in distress on the 2nd fast The cap-

tain reports: August 24th, latitude 84, lon-

gitude 74," had a hurricane from south-
east veering to west, blowing jwithterriflc
fury for twenty-eig- ht hours, during which
the'vessel labored heavily, started butts and
blew away a whole suit of sails and sprung
a leak; all hands were constantly at the
pumps to keep her free ; bore up for New
York for a survey and repairs. -

FORTY YEARS' KXPERKNCK OF AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Norses in the United States, and hae been
used for thirty years with never faOin? safety and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Sorest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCE A ON
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
aooompany each bottle. None genuine unlesslthe
fao simile of CURTIS & PERKINS Is on the out-
side wrapper. Sold bv all Medioine Dealers.
85 cents a bottle. , i.

DIED, . J,
STRICKLAND. At his home, on Myrtle Grove

Soond,8eptember 1st, 1886, of congestive chill,
JAMES H. STRICKLAND, in the 25th year of his
Age. He leaves a wife and many friends to
mourn tneir loss. - - --t

He has passed unto life eternal. '
.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Carolina Yacht Club.
rpHB LAST REGULAR REGATTA OF THE

season will be sailed over the Wrlgntsville course
Tuesday. September 7th, at S P. M. Yachts will
report at 1.80 P.M. . .

- - T. W. MEARES,
se 5 2t . . ,v - ' ;

-- Measurer. ;

Hung Again.
.'HAVE REMOVED ' ACROSS THE STREETI from old stand, next toJudge Meares. Brains

and laber side by side. Pretty Shades, new and
prerty Wall Papers and Borders. Send in yonr
orders for next week. t - - vBEN WHITE, v
. ' i -- - Tne Paper Hanger,

so 5 It ' Market, between 2nd and 8rd Sts. -

Provide Against Accidents,
CCIDENT INSURANCE COVJffiS INJUBT

from eartnqoake shocks. No medical examina-

tion is required. " Any person between the ages

of 18 and 65 Is Insurable. .v

. The whole amount of policy U payable In case

of death from an accident, and a weekly Indem-
nity of from 15 to $50 a week during total disa- -

1 . . f . A . - v AH ...uostto mercnanis, XiierKS, so., vmj 9.uu jwr
swuuayear. -

T - M. S. WILLARDAgent,
se8tf. --.3 r 814 N. Water St.

ou iees ions, id zeec Deam. tt ieet arait; coal-Dank-

capacity, 9 tons under deok. . ,
4. TUO OLIVE BRANCH. Engine SO hw SO

Inches, high pressure, condensing; boiler 13 feet
Dy o ieet, maae m itnv; nas two turn aces eacn
feet 4 inches bv S feet: two Anna Minb lAnlneluut.
and forty-fo- ur return tubes; all feed pipes
ui uuppvii wooaen nuu 30 reel long, 17 reet Deam, v
and 8 feet draft; coal-bunk-er capacity, 16U tons
under deck. . - .

-
,

All these Boats are in rood rnnninir ordm-- . bn.v.'
ing been lately, put in thorough repair. The tug
Vulcan has lately broken her shaft, but In other
roBpeois is in penecc oraer.

xno oiner property consists or sucn articles as :

are necessary for the rnnninir ecralnara of anh
boats and the office furniture.

Teejcs 0 Bavs One-thir- d csuih: halanna fn ha-- fgotiable notes at three and six months, with In-
terest added, and with endorsers satisfactory to
the . .trustees. - ; - - ,.

For further information address ": ,
GEORGE L. CHRISTIAN, --

V ' - FRANK W. CHRISTIAN, --
' -

.- !.. Trustees.J. Thoxfsox Bbovk & Co., Auctioneers. --

au24S6 28 29 81 sel35 , - r

, Ties, Twine.
2QQQ Half Rolls RAGGING, ."

"

2500 N?w ARROW TIES,

50Q Lbs. BALING TWTNB,

For sale low by
seStf - WILLIAMS, RANKIN CO.

Flour, Bacon, Lard;
Bbla FLOUR, all00 grades, --

'
-

0 100 60X68 s s1023

200 Cases LARD,

.
) For sale low by "i1

se 5 tf WILLIAMS RANKTN CO.f

molasses, Sugar, Coifee
. J00 Bbls Choice Porto BJco - MOLASSES.

.. go Bbls Refined 8UGARS, " :
: -

.

'

250 8acksChoIoeRIOCOFFEE, , -

For sale low bv
seStf WILLIAMS, HANKTN CO.

Yarn, Sheeting, &c.
'

i Bales RANDOLPH YARN.

25 Ba68 RANDOLPH . SHEETING, '

; . Lye, Potash. Soda, Soap, Starch,: .. --
Tobaooo, 8nuff, Ac, Ac,

' - For sale low by
se5tf WILLIAMS. RANKIN tk CO.

j Stoves and Banges. .

1FARMER GIRL AXWAYS FIRST.- - TECUMSEH
with Reservoir. Kenmore. Elmo. Carolina

and StonewalL - All these are tested Stoves. We
will not keeps Stove that does not make for
itself a reputation.'. Lee Banges in three styles. '
Queen Oil Ranges, the very thing for this hot
weather. Coolers, Refrigerators, Freezers and
MUkShakers.

. W. H. ALDERMAN CO..
se5tf. 86 Market St.

iUcDougall & Love, ;
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Drays, Carts, Ao.
Saddlery Goods, Saddlery Hardware, Trunks.
Bags, Satchels, Leather, Ac Repairing promptly
aone. itoiiom pnoes. -

seStf . : 114 North Front Street.

" Bice Birds. ;

TyS ARE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH A

SPECIAL POWDER for Planters, and at a.
SPECIAL PRICE, lower than has ever been
offered here. 8hot, Caps and Muskets,

i WM. B. SPRINGER A CO.,
I 19, 81 83 Market Street, :

seStf - Wilmington N.C.1:
1

CHOICE FRUITS
Foreign and Domestic,

T O -- D
: ' . .": -- j - - - ;v;-- " ;. -

- -
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E. WARREII & SOU'S,
I - EXCHANGE CORNER.

'
"

ae 3 tf - ,

Piano and Organ Tuner
T i R. PARSON, THE RESIDENT TUNER OF

WILMINGTON, N. C. will be at home bn-o- r be--

fore September 10th. Walt for him. se 8 8t -

IjfgFirallFirel
WILL ; SELL OUR ENTIRB STOCK OFY--

TOBACCOS, CIGARS and FINE CASE GOODS t

; Best chance that ever was to PICK UP BAR--

.Have removed temporarily to John Haarl eld
stand, 15 South Front BL 'i -

Be pleased to see our friends. ' "

au29tf E. 8TMON & CO.

Death toWorms.
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP,' THE ONLY

for Worms that does not'make --

children deathly sick: to take. Never before has '
there been an article offered to the public so --

certain to destroy Worms and so pleasant to the
taste as this great Worm Medicine.

. t. J.H. HATPIN, .."' 1 New Market,

-- - ) 'v


